**New Building!**

Illinois Community Credit Union celebrated the opening of our flagship Sycamore branch building with a Grand Opening and ribbon cutting on November 2. It was a festive event attended by community business owners and leaders, Chamber of Commerce ambassadors and the ICCU mascot Kash. The NIU mascots: Victor E. Huskie and Mission were also there to help celebrate!

*Thanks to the community for attending our Grand Opening!*  

---

**Calendar of Events**

**DCEDC Annual Dinner**  
Thursday, November 30

**Closed for Christmas Day**  
Monday, December 25

**Closed for New Year’s Day**  
Monday, January 1

**2018 Sycamore Chamber of Commerce Annual Meeting & Lunch**  
Thursday, January 25

---

**DeKalb ATM can now take cash and check deposits!**

- You can make deposits 24/7/365
- If depositing checks, your receipt will have an image of the check being deposited printed on your receipt
- Takes cash in a small stack, counts it and displays the denominations and bill counts
R.I.S.E. Award

Presented to Starr Peterson for the 1st quarter of 2017. Starr demonstrates all four values of R.I.S.E. Her willingness to help others and commitment to accuracy speaks to her respect, integrity and service in the pursuit of excellence.

(Pictured: Starr Peterson & Thor Dolan)

Less stress. More cheer. Keep it simple... Use our VISA to keep all holiday expenses on one card!

Presents ✔
Decorations ✔
Food preparations ✔
Payment Source ✔

Holiday Skip-A-Pay

SKIP-A-PAY is here for December & January!

You can skip one monthly payment on your ICCU loan and use the extra money towards holiday shopping (or bills), travel plans or whatever you need.*

*Visit myICCU.org for details
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Awesome Boss Award

Lynette Lopez was presented with the Awesome Boss award!
(Pictured: Lynette Lopez & Thor Dolan)

Events!

October and November were busy months with events like the Sycamore Pumpkin Fest Parade, Plano Treats on the Street, Trick or Treat in Downtown Sycamore, and a Financial Seminar at the DeKalb Public Library.